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CHAIR’S REPORT 
 
 
 
 
 
As you might expect, the Council will shortly be very busy preparing for the High Holy Days. 
 
Andy, our new Vice-Chair will be sorting out the arrangements for the Rosh Hashanah 
buffet luncheon, Joanne, our Secretary will be shortly ringing round all our members to find 
out their availability over the High Holy Days, whilst Phil, our new Warden, will soon be 
putting together the complex Mitzvot and Readers lists for the High Holy Days. Henry is 
already organising the cutting of the hedges surrounding the Shul and Aimi, our new 
Treasurer, keeps reminding us about unpaid subscriptions. 
 
I am pleased to report that this year’s Erev Rosh Hashanah, Rosh Hashanah, Kol Nidre and 
Yom Kippur Services will all be led by Student Rabbi Danny Newman, with support from the 
members of Shul. Danny is a fourth year rabbinic student at Leo Baeck College and has 
experience of leading Services and working in Communities. We look forward to meeting 
him. 
 
We will be continuing the security process this year by again asking those attending to 
confirm their ID by giving their name and address and that of family members, friends, etc 
to the Security Officer. It’s all explained on page 5. 
 
Regarding Rosh Hashanah, the Council has obtained the services of Dave Eastburn to 
provide a buffet luncheon following the Rosh Hashanah Service. This is to encourage those 
attending to stay on for a “sit down” meal instead of having to organise a meal at a local 
restaurant. There is a token charge for those staying to cover the cost of the food. Further 
details can be found on page 3.  
 
There is also the opportunity to send New Year’s greetings through the Shofar Shalom. 
Details can be found on page 9. 
 
Finally, please don’t forget to come to our Friday Night and Shabbat Morning Services. 
Dates and times of these Services can be found on page 11. 
_________________________________________________________________________ 

 
SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL 

 
Chairman: Ian Sugarman (Shul Management) 01482 835864 
Vice Chairman: Andy Harbert (Projects) 01482 882163 
Secretary: Joanne Kearsley (Administration) 01724 340506 
Acting Treasurer: Aimi Sugarman (Financial) 01482 835864 
Senior Warden: Phil O’Driscoll (Services and Mitzvot) 07903 578490 
Council Members: Henry Goldstone (Security/Plaques) 01482 667258 
 Audrey Sugarman (Catering) 01482 563835 
 Elaine Winetroube (Telephone) 01482 571035 
Co-opted Members:  Jim Lightowler (Building Maintenance) 01482 654663 

Chris Lilley (General)   07972 563194 
Malcolm Rosenberg (Asst. Treasurer) 01482 846712 

Av/Ellul 5776 
August/September 2016 
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL  
 

 
HULL JEWISH COMMUNITY CARE (HJCC) 

 
Following the recent success of the August meeting of the 
Friendly Circle, HJCC have great pleasure in inviting the 
community to another of their Friendly Circle afternoon teas on 
Wednesday 14 September 2016 at 2.00pm. The event is 
taking place at the Pryme Street Synagogue and as usual, 
there will be a “sumptuous repast”, before which, there will be 
some planned entertainment. 
 

For further details or to request a lift, please contact Harold Flasher, Chairman of HJCC, on 
(01482) 655537 or 07766 416 605, (or indeed, any member of the committee). 
_________________________________________________________________________ 

 
ROSH HASHANAH BUFFET LUNCHEON 

 
This year, the Shul will again be providing a buffet luncheon, 
prepared by Dave Eastburn, following the Rosh Hashanah 
Service on Monday 3 October 2016. Andy, our Vice-Chair 
will be organising this and will be ordering a similar menu as 
last year, including the ever popular fish goujons!  
 
To cover some of the costs, access to the buffet will be by 
ticket only. The cost of each ticket will be £12.00 for 
members and £15.00 for non-members, payable in 
advance. Please send cheques made payable to “Hull 
Reform Synagogue” to Andy Harbert at Brooksmead 
278 Hull Bridge Road, Tickton HU17 9RT, or see him in Shul. 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
 

PAYMENT OF SUBSCRIPTIONS 2016/17 
 

As agreed at our recent AGM, there will be a modest 
increase in single membership of about £1.00 per month. 
The optional burial insurance premium has been set 
independently by the Joint Jewish Burial Society (JJBS) 
and therefore was not under the control of the synagogue.  
 
The new subscription rates for single, family and 18-30 
memberships and for the optional JJBS burial insurance 
scheme has been included in the letter to be sent to all 
members. 
 

If you have still not received a letter regarding your membership, please contact Aimi by 
telephone on 01482 835 864 or at a.sugarman@hotmail.co.uk 
 
Subscriptions can be paid in one lump sum or by standing order, but subscriptions need to 
be paid in full by 31 March 2017. For more advice on how to pay, please contact Aimi. 
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SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL MEETING 
22 July 2016 

 
Present - Ian Sugarman (Chair), Andy Harbert (Vice Chair), Joanne Kearsley (Secretary), 
Aimi Sugarman (Treasurer),  Audrey Sugarman, Phil O’Driscoll, Henry Goldstone, Malcolm 
Rosenberg, Elaine Winetroube and Jim Lightowler 
  
Business 
 
The Chair welcomed Aimi and Malcolm to the Council. The Chair informed the Council that 
although Suzanne had now moved away to Leeds, she had very kindly offered to maintain 
the Shul’s facebook page and any marketing needs. The Council thanked Suzanne for her 
very kind gesture.  
 
The Chair reported that the Shavuot Service held on Sunday 12 June 2016 had been well 
attended and he thanked those who had prepared the Kiddush. The AGM had also been 
well attended and it was good to see so many members present. He thanked Malcolm for 
taking on a Council position and Aimi for agreeing to step into the Treasurer’s post. Aimi 
replied that although she was happy to carry out the Treasurer’s activities, she also had 
career and work commitments. She therefore asked if anyone could assist her and Malcolm 
agreed to help Aimi, where he could, to fulfil this very demanding post. The Chair also 
thanked Andy for taking on the Vice-Chair duties and to Phil for agreeing to become the 
Senior Warden. 
 
The Treasurer reported that the Shul currently had a very healthy current account, but she 
was concerned about the Shul’s insurance and investment portfolio. The Chair confirmed 
that the last time the building and contents had been valued was many years ago, whilst the 
investment dated back to when the building was completed.  In order to provide an up-to-
date valuation for the Shul’s building and contents, the Treasurer would arrange for 
Beercocks and Atkinsons, Estate Agents and Valuers, to carry out a valuation for insurance 
purposes to ensure that the current insurance policy covered the value of the building and 
contents respectively.   
 
With regard to the investment, there might be a problem with accessing the money tax-free, 
as Clerical Medical had been sold to Capitol International and the investment fund was now 
banked outside the UK. The Treasurer also pointed out that she had looked at the Shul’s 
Trust Deed for the land and she was aware from the constitution that the Shul belonged to 
the members and that it was always the case that any monies raised by the sale of the Shul 
would be apportioned equally to all full members. This was confirmed. The Treasurer 
explained that in order for this to occur, she would have to draft a Declaration of Trust  
which would have to be signed by the three Trustees. The Chair thanked the Treasurer for 
all her time and effort in these matters and this was echoed unanimously by the Council 
members. 
 
The Chair also reported that Michael Guilas, under the heading of Adult Social Care Co-
ordinator, would be co-ordinating volunteers to contact and visit those members and 
‘friends’ who were either not able to  attend Services, or had been absent for some time. 
The Chair also confirmed that Student Rabbi Danny Newman would be leading the High 
Holy Day Services. It was also agreed to hold a Friday Night Open Service on Friday 18 
November 2016. The Chair stressed that  it would not be as lavish an affair as the previous 
one.  
 
Date of next Council meeting – Friday 22 July 2016 
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HIGH HOLY DAYS 5776 
 
This year, we are delighted to announce that the High Holy Day Services will be conducted 
by Student Rabbi Danny Newman supported by members providing readings during parts 
of the Services. 

All Services will take place at Ne’ve Shalom, the Hull 
Reform Synagogue, Great Gutter Lane (West) in 
Willerby and members are reminded that all Services 
will start promptly.  
 
Although admission to these Services is open to all it is 
intended to continue the procedure by which only 
members, and people known to members, are admitted 
in to the Shul. It would be much appreciated, therefore, 
if members bringing guests, or out-of-town family could 

either inform the Catering Co-ordinator, Audrey Sugarman, on (01482) 563835 or the Shul 
Secretary, Joanne Kearsley, on (01724 340506) in good time prior to the day of the 
Service, as this might save any embarrassment on the day. 
 
This year we are again asking those attending to confirm their ID by giving their 
name and address to the Security Officer at the door of the Shul. 
 
Once the Service has started, the gates to car park will be locked and the Security Officer 
will be patrolling the grounds. If required, they can unlock the car park gates. The outer 
door to the Shul will also be secured and the CCTV will be used to identify late-comers. 
 
The dates and times of the Services are as follows: 
 
Sun.   2 October Erev Rosh Hashanah 7.30pm 
Mon.   3 October Rosh Hashanah 10.30am 
Tue.  11 October Kol Nidre 7.30pm 
Wed. 12 October Yom Kippur 11.00am 
Sun.  16 October Sukkot 7.30pm 
Sun.   23 October Simchat Torah 7.30pm 
 
With regard to mitzvot and lay readings for the Rosh Hashanah, Kol Nidre and Yom Kippur 
Services, individual lists will be sent out to all those who have confirmed their availability 
and you should receive them towards the end of September. To assist you to estimate the 
time of your mitzvot/reading, the approximate service timings for Yom Kippur are detailed 
below. 
 
Morning Service (Shachrit) 11.00am 
Torah Service 12.45pm 
Additional Service (Mussaf) 1.45pm 
Conclusion of Mussaf 3.30pm 
 
BREAK 
 
Afternoon Service (Mincha) 4.30pm 
Memorial Service (Yizkor) 5.45pm 
Concluding Service (Nilah) 6.15pm 
Fast and Service concludes 7.05pm 
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SERVICE TO CELEBRATE THE 250TH ANNIVERSARY  
OF JEWISH SETTLEMENT IN THE CITY  

OF KINGSTON UPON HULL 
 
This Service to celebrate the 250th Anniversary of Jewish 
Settlement in the City of Kingston upon Hull, was organised by 
the Hull Jewish Representative Council (HJRC). The following 
address was given by Michael Westerman, the President of the 
HJRC, at the commencement of the Service. We have had to 
edit the address due to a shortage of space, but we hope it 
accurately reproduces the essence and scope of Michael’s 
comments.  Enjoy. 
 
Welcome to our service celebrating 250 years of Jewish life in 
the city of Hull.  
 
The heart of any Jewish community is the Synagogue, so 

distinguished guests, ladies and gentlemen, let me take you on a trip down memory lane..... 
 
Central Synagogue, Cogan Street Synagogue, Linnaeus Street Synagogue, Osborne Street 
Synagogue the Park Street Synagogue and the Reform Synagogue, founded by the late 
Geoffrey Levy and Aubrey Gordon.  
 
Remember Lower Union Street… Hull Judeans Maccabi, the home of cricket, soccer, 
snooker and table tennis teams, as well as a drama group. I am sure many of you 
remember Tuesday nights at Madeley Street Baths and then back for fish and chips (in 
paper) with a gherkin and then into the Judeans club! 
 
I personally remember happy days in the “attic”, the home of BBYO and I am sure many of 
you do as well! I wonder if Maureen Lipman realized how successful an actress of stage 
and screen she would become, when she attended the weekly meetings there? 
 
Eventually the Jewish Institute’s premises were demolished and the move was made to the 
Parkfield Centre, in Parkfield Drive, which became the home of the Hull Hebrew Communal 
School as well as the Communal Centre for the Community and home of the popular 
Drama Group. 
 
In every walk of life, the Jewish contribution to the wholesale, retail and service industries of 
Hull has been prolific and wide ranging, but, distinguished guests, friends, more important, 
what about the political contribution many Jews have given to the City of Hull? Did you 
know that between 1856 and 1983 there were two Jewish Mayors and 7 Lord Mayors as 
well as Sheriffs, Aldermen and Councillors. 
 
The Jewish community took in many children from the Kindertransport, through the good 
offices of Philip Bloom, B’Nai B’Rith, the Levy family and the Quakers. Robert Rosner, 
taken in as a young boy, by Kitty and Leo Schultz, made a great architectural contribution to 
the building of the Humber Bridge.  
 
Many of the Jewish community fought in the two World Wars with several losing their lives 
fighting for their country.  Hull AJEX should be congratulated for remembering their memory 
by having an Annual Service of Remembrance, held in this Synagogue.  
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The Hull community has always looked after its elderly. The Board of Guardians 
established the Flatlets on Anlaby Road, later known as Menorah House, now known as 
Hull Jewish Community Care. Monthly meetings through the Friendly Circle, welcoming 
anyone interested. All Hull’s Jewish organisations are represented today, through the Hull 
Jewish Representative Council. 
 
Obviously, in the time allowed I have not been able to mention everyone or everything the 
Hull Jewish Community does, so I apologise, to those I may have inadvertently, omitted. 
Many people may have left the city, or sadly passed away, but we still have a vibrant 
community, thanks to the efforts of Rabbi Lifschitz and the Executive and members of this 
Synagogue and also the hard working Executive and members of the Ne’ve Shalom 
Synagogue… and of course you, the Hull Jewish community! 
 
Of one thing, I think all assembled here today, celebrating the 250th anniversary of Jewish 
settlement in this wonderful city of ours will agree, is that the Hull Jewish Community, 
certainly has punched… and continues to punch, well above its weight… and long may it 
continue to do so.  
_________________________________________________________________________ 

 
A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE MONTH OF ELLUL 

 
The following article has been re-produced from 
chabad.org.  
 
The origins of Elul as a month of special Divine 
grace and mercy go back to the time of Moses, in 
the year 2448 from creation (1313 BC) - the first 
year after the Jewish people went out of Egypt. 
 
Seven weeks after the exodus, the people of Israel received the Torah at Mount Sinai and 
entered into an eternal covenant with G-d as His chosen people. But just 40 days later, 
while Moses was still up on the mountain, they violated their special relationship with G-d 
by worshipping a golden calf. Upon descending from the mountain and witnessing their 
transgression, Moses smashed the two stone tablets on which G-d had inscribed the Ten 
Commandments; he then returned to Mount Sinai for a second 40 days to plead with G-d 
on Israel's behalf. 
 
On the early morning of the 1st of Ellul, Moses once again ascended Mount Sinai, taking 
with him the stone tablets he had hewn, by divine command, for G-d to re-inscribe the Ten 
Commandments. On the mountain, G-d allowed Moses to "see My back, but not My face" 
(which Maimonides interprets as a perception of G-d’s reality, but not His essence) - the 
closest any human being ever came to knowing G-d - and taught him the secret of His 
"Thirteen Attributes of Mercy" (Exodus 33:18 – 34:8)  
 
For the third time, Moses remained on the mountain for 40 days, from the 1st of Ellul until 
the 10th of Tishri (Yom Kippur), during which time he obtained G-d's whole-hearted 
forgiveness and reconciliation with the people of Israel. Ever since, the month of Elul serves 
as the "month of Divine mercy and forgiveness." 
_________________________________________________________________________  
All contributions are accepted on the understanding that the authors are responsible 
for the opinions expressed which do not necessarily reflect the views of Ne've 
Shalom - the Hull Reform Synagogue. 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
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The following is the Rosh Hashanah message from, Jonathan Arkush, the President of the 
Board of Deputies, to which the Hull Jewish Representative Council is a community 
member. 
 
In 5776, the Board of Deputies’ profile has been raised to a new high. We are setting and 
leading the national agenda on the matters which count for Jews in this country. 
When allegations of anti-semitism emerged in Labour we confronted the problem head-on, 
raising concerns robustly in a face-to-face meeting with party leader Jeremy Corbyn. We 
were quoted throughout the national media on our response to Ken Livingstone’s 
outrageous anti-semitic remarks about Hitler and Zionism and when I gave evidence to the 
Home Affairs Select Committee on anti-semitism. We made a detailed submission to the 
Chakrabarti Inquiry into antisemitism in the Labour Party and responded to what we saw as 
the shortcomings in Ms Chakrabarti’s report. 
 
This has been the most tumultuous year in British political life in living memory, with a 
decision by referendum to leave the European Union and a new government. Throughout it 
all the Board of Deputies has been heard as the clear and calm voice of British Jews, 
addressing the issues with clarity and firmness of purpose. The Board has had a long and 
warm relationship with Prime Minister Theresa May.  After the Paris attacks, she addressed 
the Board of Deputies and held up the sign “Je Suis Juif”. I met with her as Home Secretary 
– raising issues ranging from anti-semitic demonstrations to the Syrian refugee crisis – and 
she lit the Chanukiah at the Board’s most recent Parliamentary Reception. 
 
Early in my tenure as President, I was pleased to have a number of meetings with Israeli 
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu. On each occasion I assured him of the Board of 
Deputies’ and the community’s steadfast support. Whether it is speaking at demonstrations, 
making the case in the media, challenging BDS or supporting grassroots advocacy 
organisations and Christian allies around the country through the excellent work of Steven 
Jaffe, we have kept that promise and will continue to find new ways to do so.  
 
We continue to be staunch defenders of Jewish schools and Jewish education in both the 
mainstream and Charedi sectors. When the Hebrew GCSE and A-Level came under threat 
again this year, we successfully campaigned to protect it. And we have continued to 
educate others about Judaism, challenging prejudice and ignorance through our sector-
leading new textbook on Judaism for non-Jewish schools, written by leading educationalist 
Clive Lawton. Meanwhile, we have redoubled efforts at interfaith relations with Christians, 
Muslims, Hindus and others, including through the Government-funded Muslim-Jewish 
Women’s Network Nisa-Nashim and an interfaith project where girls from Jewish, Muslim 
and Catholic schools came together at Twitter’s UK HQ to study computer coding. 
 
We have continued to interact through all levels of government, from desk officer to 
secretaries of state. This year, we produced the first-ever Jewish manifestos for the 
Scottish, Welsh and Northern Irish elections, and are planning seminars for local councillors 
across the country. Our Employer’s Guide to Judaism, launched by then Secretary of State 
for Work and Pensions Iain Duncan Smith, is available online and provides clear and 
comprehensive information, and we continue to support individual Jewish employees and 
students to get time off for religious festivals.  
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We have provided vital services for the community without asking for any more money for 
10 years. As our costs have risen over this time, this year the Community Contribution will 
be slightly increased from £25 to £30 per annum. By working efficiently and keeping costs 
to a minimum we are happy that we have been able to keep the Community Contribution 
down to a very affordable figure. I hope you will agree that we are providing excellent value 
in return for a very modest sum. 
 
In 5777, we will continue to represent your interests as only a democratically elected body 
can. May this New Year bring you, your families and all of Am Yisrael health, strength and 
peace. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
NEW YEAR GREETINGS 5777 

 
With the escalating costs of cards and postage why not use your Shofar Shalom to send 
your local Shanah Tovah message. Please complete your greeting IN BLOCK CAPITALS 
and send it with your remittance for £5.00 to reach 18 Bradgate Park, Kingswood, Hull HU7 
3JA not later than Friday 16 September 2016. Please make cheques payable to “Hull 
Reform Synagogue”. 
 
Name:………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Message: ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
  ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
  ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
  ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
  ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

TWO STORIES I FOUND FUNNY 
 
On the sixth day God turned to the angel Gabriel and said, "Today I am going to create a 
land called Israel. It will be a land of outstanding natural beauty. It will have rolling hills and 
mountains full of goats and eagles, a beautiful, sparkling, clear ocean full of sea life and 
high cliffs overlooking white sandy beaches."  
God continued, "And I shall make the land rich in oil to allow the inhabitants to prosper. I 
shall call these inhabitants "Jews" and they shall be known as the most friendly people on 
the earth."  
"But," asked Gabriel, "Don't you think you're being too generous to these Jews?"  
"Not really," replied God, "just wait and see the neighbours I am going to give them."  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Moshe was talking to his psychiatrist.  
"I had a weird dream recently," he says. "I saw my mother but then I noticed she had your 
face. I found this so worrying that I immediately awoke and couldn't get back to sleep. I just 
stayed there thinking about it until 7am. I got up, made myself a slice of toast and some 
coffee and came straight here. Can you please help me explain the meaning of my 
dream?"  
The psychiatrist kept silent for some time, then said, "One slice of toast and coffee? Do you 
call that a breakfast?" 
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ENGLISH YAHRZEIT DATES WHICH CORRESPOND TO 
THE HEBREW DATES FOR RELATIVES OF MEMBERS OF 

NE’VE SHALOM – THE HULL REFORM SYNAGOGUE 
 

Harry Tessler  
Sheila Chetham 
Nicholas Rauchwerger 
Cyril Danns  
Marrianne Kuschnitzky 
Sam Peysner 
Isaac Brookner 
David Sugarman 
Dr Max Adler  
Geoffrey Levy 
 

  4 Sep. 2016  
10 Sep. 2016 
12 Sep. 2016 
13 Sep. 2016 
13 Sep. 2016 
18 Sep. 2016 
21 Sep. 2016 
26 Sep. 2016  
28 Sep. 2016 
30 Sep. 2016   

Rebecca Waytzman 
Elic Bermitz 
Louis Shields 
Parents of Max and  
  Annelies Adler 
Helen Goldstone 
Harry Levy 
Wolfe Harris  
Charlotte Mautner  
Leah Furman 
 

30 Sep. 2016 
   6 Oct. 2016 
 10 Oct. 2016                     
        Yom 
       Kippur 
 14 Oct. 2016 
 24 Oct. 2016 
 24 Oct. 2016 
 25 Oct. 2016 
 25 Oct. 2016   
 

Traditionally, Jewish Yahrzeits are remembered on the Hebrew date, which means that 
there might be some variation in the English date each year.  
 
If the Hebrew date is observed, it must be remembered that the Yahrzeit starts the 
evening before.  
 
Memorial prayers for the deceased will be recited during the Friday Night Service for those 
Yahrzeits which fall during the coming week. If a Yahrzeit falls on a Friday Night, please 
remember that the prayers will usually be recited during the Friday Night Service the week 
before. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 1 Day Emergency First Aid at work  £60.00 plus vat                                                                              
 

 2 Day First Aid at Work Requalification  £110.00 plus vat 
 

 3 Day First Aid at Work  £160.00 plus vat 
 

 2 Day Paediatric First Aid £95.00 plus vat                                                                                       
 

 1 Day CIEH 2 Health & Safety £70.00 plus vat 
 

 1 Day CIEH 2 Food Safety £70.00 plus vat                                            
 

 3 Hour Asbestos Awareness £45.00 plus vat 
 

 3 Hour Manual Handling Awareness £45.00 plus vat 
 

 2 Hour Fire Safety Awareness £45.00 plus vat 
 
On-site training 
 If you have a group of employees (min 8) requiring training,  
then we can come to you. On-site training can be tailored to  
your needs and is both time and cost effective. 
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FORTHCOMING SERVICES AND EVENTS 
 
 

Date 
 

Time Leader Refreshment Rota 

Friday 19 August 
 

7.00pm Aimi Sugarman Helen Jackman 
Andy Harbert 

Friday 26 August 
Volunteer Training 

6.00pm Michael Guilas N/A 

Friday 26 August 
 

7.00pm Tony Sevilla-Harland Deborah Wrapson 
Ann Sevilla-Harland 

Friday 2 September 
 

7.00pm John Friend Veronika Keczkes 
Jackie Lukes 

Shabbat 3 September 
 

10.30am Ian Sugarman 
John Friend 

Marija Guilas 
Gillian Smith 

Shabbat 3 September 
(Torah Workshop) 

12.15pm Tony Sevilla-Harland N/A 

Friday 9 September 
 

7.00pm Sarita Robinson Elaine Winetroube 
Ann Bush 

Friday 16 September 
 

7.00pm Peter Altoft  Joanne Kearsley 
Deborah Wrapson 

Friday 23 September 
 

7.00pm Geoff Annis Lesley Annis 
Jannette Dubb 

Friday 30 September 
 

7.00pm Aimi Sugarman Helen Jackman 
Andy Harbert 

Sunday 2 October 
(Erev Rosh Hashanah) 

7.30pm Danny Newman Deborah Wrapson 
Ann Sevilla-Harland 

Monday 3 October 
(Rosh Hashanah) 

10.30am Danny Newman N/A 

Monday 14 September 
 (Buffet Luncheon) 

1.00pm N/A Dave Eastburn  
Caterers 

Friday 7 October 
 

7.00pm Tony Sevilla-Harland Joanne Kearsley 
Gill Drummond 

Tuesday 11 October 
(Kol Nidre) 

7.30pm Danny Newman N/A 

Wednesday 12 October 
(Yom Kippur) 

11.00am Danny Newman Audrey Sugarman 

Friday 14 October 
 

7.00pm John Friend Veronika Keczkes 
Jackie Lukes 

Sunday 16 October 
(Sukkah Building) 

10.30am Ian Sugarman N/A 

Sunday 16 October 
(Sukkot Service) 

7.30pm Ian Sugarman Elaine Winetroube 
Aimi Sugarman 

 
If you are unable to take your turn on the service rota, please arrange for someone else to 
take your place.  
 
If you are unable to take your turn on the refreshment rota, please arrange for someone 
else to take your place and inform Audrey Sugarman on (01482) 563835 to ensure that 
sufficient refreshments are available. 
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MEMORIAL BOARD 
 
The Synagogue Council would again like 
to inform members that there is still 
space available on the Memorial Board 
for members to purchase a plaque in 
memory of their loved one(s).   
 
For further details, please contact Henry 
Goldstone on (01482) 667258. 

 

KIDDUSH SPONSORING 
 
During the year, you might want to mark 
that special occasion in a unique, yet 
innovative manner. In order to help you 
solve your dilemma, the Synagogue 
Council has agreed to allow the 
sponsoring of Kiddushim.  
 
If you would like further details, or wish 
to reserve a particular date, please 
contact Aimi Sugarman on (01482 

835864) or a.sugarman@hotmail.co.uk 

POTENTIAL NEW MEMBERS 
 

 
 
If any members of the Synagogue are aware of, 
or are contacted by, potential new members, 
hoping to join our Synagogue, please advise 
them to contact our Secretary  
 
Joanne Kearsley on 01724 340506  
or at joannekearsley@yahoo.co.uk  
 
who will provide them with further information 
and the necessary application forms. 

mailto:joannekearsley@yahoo.co.uk

